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111.is catalog is full of high-quality Macinto h software that we think you'll find 

usefttl and enjoyable.111e MacSoft line now includes over 25 affordable entertain

ment, productivity, and educational programs. You'll find tl1ese products in stock 

now at your favorite reseller. Or, you may order them directly from MacSoft. 

111anks to tl1e support of thousands of customers, MacSoft grew to become one 

of the 15 largest Macintosh software publishers in orth America during it first 

six montl1s of operation.We hope to expand further by continuing to provide 

outstanding products at affordable prices and free telephone support for our 

customers. 

If you have any suggestions about what we could do better, please write or call 

us.We're anxious to hear from you! 

MacSoft,A WizardWorks Company 

3850 Annapolis Lane, Sttite 100 

Plymouth, MN 55447 
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TrueType Font Pack 
Create attention-getting documents with tl1is package of 100 
premium-quality fonts. F.ach of the fonts has been designed to 
print laser-smootl1 and crystal clear, regardless of how large or 
small you make the type! 

Works with any Printer 
Becau e tl1ese fonts are TmeType font you can print 
tl1em using virtually any kind of printer, including laser 
printers, ink-jet printers, image-setters and dot-matrix 
printers. 

Works with any Application 
Once installed, you can use tl1ese font witl1 virn1ally any 
Macintosh application. 

Easy to Install 
Once you drag tl1ese fonts to your System Folder, tl1ey will auto
matically appear in every application's 'Font" menu. 

Requil'l's SJ~lem 6.0. ' or bigber, bard disk, and .lfad11tosb Oassic or bigber. 

Clipables Gold 
Add visual impact to your documents with tl1is package of 400 
of tl1e 11ighest-quality EPS clipart images available. Each of tl1ese 
images is hand-rendered by professional artists witl1 years of 
design experience. 

Unlike many other clipart packages, Clipables uses the EPS 
format to store each image.111is means that every Clipables 
image will print at your printer's best-possible quality.You can 
even enlarge, reduce, or stretch tl1ese images. 

Clipables will print on virntally any printer, including 
laser printer , ink-jet printers, image-setters, and dot-matrix print
ers. What' more, you can place Clipables art in any document 
created by an application tlut supports EPS, and most 
Macintosh applications support EPS. 

Categories Included: Animals, Business, Display Banners, Do's 
and Don'ts, Environment, Figures, Flags, Holidays, Humor, Music, 
ports, Symbols/Objects, and Transportation. 

Requires 111!1' softll'lll'I' 11pplic11tio11 tbat accepts EPS images. 
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Special Price $19 99 

• Based on information prol'ided b) PC DauofReston,VA. 

Color Clips 3000 
CD-ROM 
/11credible Qipart Value! 
111is CD-ROM contains 3000 fulkolor EPS clipart 
inlages. Use Color Clips to create stand-out docu
ments, quality presentations, professional new letters, 
and to add in1pact to all of your written materials. 
Color Clips are all "vector-based ," which means tl1ey 
can be sized smaller or larger while retaining tl1eir 
original detail. 

Because all of the Color Clips images are in tl1e EP 
format, you can use tl1em witl1 virntally any 
Macintosh application and print tl1em on virn1ally any Macintosh printer. 

Includes FREE image browser to let you easily view any of tl1e clipart images on tl1is CD-ROM 
before installing tl1em on your hard disk. 

SPORTS OFFICE TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION HOLIDAY LEISURE 

Req11ires CJ).R()J/ Drill' 111111111!1' softw111'1' 11pplimtio11 tbat 11ccepts EPS i11111ges. 
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Advanced Du11geons 
& Dragons Collector's 
CD-RO~ 
Some of the bestAD&D adventures ever are now 
included in tllis special Collector's Edition CD-ROM. 

ever before has there been such a fabttlous collec
tion of America's favorite role-playing fantasy games. 

Included are 5 epicAD&D role-playing fantasy games 
from the award-winning gold series: 

Pool of Radiance 
Prepare yourself for tl1e firstAD&D game set in tl1e 
magical world known as the Forgotten Realms. Your quest is to discover tl1e identity of the evil 
force and rid the fabled city of Phlan of its scourge. 
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Curse of the Azure Bonds 
111eAzure Bonds have you tmder tl1eir control.Your only hope is to search 

the Forgotten Realms for members of the alliance who created tl1e bonds 
and regain control of your de tiny! 

Transfer characters from tl1e Curse of the Azure Bonds, or create new char-
acters. Either way, you'll enjoy exploring tllis expansive 3-D adventure. 

Pools of Darkness 
Pools of Darkne s is tl1e cataclysnlic conclusion to 

tl1e award-wimling Forgotten Realms series. 
It will propel you into alternate dimen
ions in an enormous que t by taking you 

back to the Moonsea area for the final battle against 
tl1e ultimate enemy. 

Dark Queen of Krynn 
111e Dark Queen of Krynn propels you across the sea to Taladas for 

me ftnal battle against Krym1's worst 11ightmare. Battle strange and 
malevolent creatures never seen before and acllieve character levels 
up to the 40tl1 level! 

Requires CD-RO.II tlrit'I!, ~~te111 - 1111114.llB of RA.II. 

Troubled Souls 
Gothic At'Cade Game for the Mi11d 
Can you hear the eerie melody in the background? Do 
you see tl1e gotllic graphics all armmd you? Faster! Just 
one more level.You can't stop!The gan1e grabbed hold 
of your soul a long time ago. Besides, it' ju tTOO 
MUCH FUN!! 

ot since Tetris has a game required tllis much fast 
tllinking. Your job is to help the aldmnist free llis cap
n1red soul by fitting pieces togetl1er to forn1 rings on tl1e 
screen. Do it right! The soul you save may be your own! 

With incredibly gorgeous grapllics, fast action, a haunt
ing musical score, and stimulating challenges for your 
mind, tllis game has it all! 

Fite the soul by fiuing pieces togetl1er to 
form ring.5 on the screen. 

Great gmphics, timulating ch.'lllenges 
for rour mind, fust action. 

TI!is game lt'!S it all! 

"Troubled Souls gives new meaning to the 
word addictive. That it's the most gorgeous 

game of the year doesn't hurt eithet' 
Bob LeVitus 

Renowned gan1e reviewer and be t-selling autl1or of 13 Macintosh books, 
including System 7.5 for Dwnnlie , Dr. Macintosh: 2nd Edition, and Stupid Mac Tricks. 

Requires at~J ' Madntosb (i11clutli11g Prill'erPC) ru1111i11g ~·ste111 liO. 7 or bigber ll'itb 
4118 of RAM and support for 256 co/ors. 
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Mac Arcade Pak 
Lock your doors, unplug the phone, and get ready for 
explosive, gut-wrenching arcade action! Mac Arcade P'ak 

includes five modern-day versions of 
the best arcade classics ever made. 
Only now, they're much better! 
TI1ey've got faster action, lots of daz
zling graphics and plenty of spectacu

lar sound effects. Ind1tlge yourself! 

Includes modern-day versions of: Pac-Man~ Tetris ; 
Asteroids; Missile Command' and Movod '." 

TI1e games in this package were designed and written 
specifically for the Macintosh - not just ported to the 
Mac from Wmdows. Our games take advantage of the 
Mac's special capabilities to give you dynamite graphics, 
excellent sound effects, and raw, high-voltage action! 

Requires 256 co/ors 1111d 41/B of RAM. 

Strategic Leap 
Challenge yourself with one of the world's premier 
strategy games! 

trategic Leap is cl1eckers, plus a whole lot more. Cast 
magic spells, place bombs, resurrect pieces, transport 
pieces and zap your opponent. It's a whole new game! 

Create unique playing boards or choose from the 14 
different boards included.You can also create your own 
games by adjusting the myriad of game options. 

Play against the computer or challenge a friend. And if you 
buy now, we'll include a free upgrade to Strategic Leap for 

etworks, which will be ready in January of 1995. 
If you enjoy plotting a good strategy, play Strategic Leap! 

Requires 256 co/ors 111111 4118 of RA.II. 
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Macintosh Gatne Pack Macintosh 
~::! adionpack£d arcade game£ GAME PACK 
Wmner of Mac World magazine's ''Arcade e \V£WOll · Includes 3 Action-Packed Arcade Games! 
Game of the Year" award for 1993 and a ~ 
finalist for Mac User magazine's "Editor's 
Choice" award. Diamonds is a breakout- "··0

•• • 

style game that MacUser called "the most i rnt~G J 
addictive gan1e since Crystal Quest." • · ... .. · · 
JewelBox 
Jewelbox is definitely one of the best 
Tetris-style games ever. MacWorld magazine called it 
MW "a homage to Tetris, not just a deriv-

ative." Jewelbox sparkles with colorful anin1ation 
sound effects and music. It's sure to bring hours of cl1allenge to anyTetris fan. 
Sparlcz 
The arcade game Qix created a cult-like following in the video arcades. ow you can play a much 
more challenging version of the game on your Macintosh! Sparkz is an incredible game of strategy 
and skill! 

Requims fll(J' Macil/fos/J ru1111i11g S)'stem 6.05 or /Jig/Je1: lfi>rks i11 co/or or b/w 

Blackjack for Macintosh 
ow you can play realistic casino blackjack on your 

Macintosh and learn how to play the game! Besides great 
graphics and digitized speech, Blackjack for Macintosh 
includes numerous options to help you learn the best play
ing strategies. 

Up to seven players can play, and all blackjack options are 
available, including double-down, split, surrender, and insur
ance.Also, the R1tles Setup lets you customize the game to 
your favorite casino's house ntles.And, the game includes an 
incredible selection of tools to help you develop a wuming 
blackjack strategy, such as Strategy G1tidelines screens, 
Hints, Count Accuracy wu1dow, and a complete on-line 
Count Table. 

Also included FREE is "Play to Wm ," a gttide to card-counting 
and betting strategies as well as winning casino teclmiques. 

Req11ires 1111y Mad11tos/J ru1111i11g System 6.0. - 01· /Jig/Jer. lfil1i.>s i11 co/or or b/m 

SPECIAL PRICE $2999 

SPECIAL PRICE $1999 
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COMPUTER PRODUCT 

VALUE SERIES 

AD&D: AD&D: Pool AD&D: 
Dark Queen of Radiance Curse of the 
ofKrynn Prepare yourself for the first Azure Bonds 

AD&D computer fantasy role-
Propel yourself across the sea playing game set in the magi-

TI1e Azure Bonds have you 
to Taladas, the final battle ea! world known a the w1der their control.Your only 
against Krynn's worst night- Forgotten Realms.Your quest hope is to search the 
mare. Battle trange and is to discover the identity of Forgotten Realms for mem-
malevolent monster never the evil force and rid the bers of the alliance who ere-
before seen and adlieve char- fabled city of Phlan of its ated the bonds and to regain 
acter levels up to the 40th control of your own destiny! 
level! 

co urge. 

Req11il~s lll(Y Madllfos/J ll'it/J a /Ja11/ disk 
RequilT!S Ill()' ,l/ad111os/J will! a hard disk 

Requims mu• Mac/11/os/J ll'i//J a lxml disk 
drive and co/or or b/w 111011i1or. Co/at· wr-

drit{! and co/or or b/11• 111011il01: Co/or t{!r- sio11 req11ims /JiglH/e11sil)• disk drive. 
d1iw and co/or or b/11• monitor. Color mr· sio11 req11ilT!S /Jig/Hle11sil)• disk drilf. 
sio11 reqnims /Jig/Hle11sil)• disk dri1{!. 

Incredible Value $1499 Incredible Value $1499 Incredible Value $1499 

Be Sure To See The AD&D Collector's CD-ROM with 5 role-playing games on page 3 
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Crystal Quest 
111is fast-moving, adrenaline-boiling arcade game 

e has won almost every Mac game award that 
exists. Your job is to collect all the crystals, 

U> 

avoid all the mines, bullets and 
12 different sorts of nasties that 

will be out to get you in over 40 dif- ~~ 
ferent waves of action. MacUser 

Also included FREE is the Crystal Quest Critter 
-~~I Editor wllich lets you create your own wlique 

games! 

Req11ilT!S fll!I' ,l/aci11tos/J (i11c/11di11g fbll'erPC) ru1111i11g ~)~/em 6:0. - or /JiglJ<>1: npports co/or 
or b/11' 111011ilors. 

Sky Shadow s MICE! 

Forget tllis one! Stay home witl1 your blanket, ~~~~~ 

Q) 
cllicken soup and little liver u .. u ....... ll,M 

pills .. . or OT!! Your people need you! The 
dreaded blood-hungry Razoroper have all 

but destroyed your city. Only your audacious 
wllite-knuckled bombing raid will save tl1em! 

WARNING: Side 
effects are unavoid
able. Be prepared for 
late, sleepless 11ights 
and uncontrollable 
cravings for more and 
more Sky Shadow! 

Requires anr Macintosh (including Powcrl'C) running )"Stem 6.o.- or higher. uppons color or 
b/w monito~. 

Incredible Value $1499 

Incredible Value $1499 
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Mission Starlight 
tarlight rebel pilot, go forth! Your starfighter awaits to take 

you into pure hyperactive arcade madness! Even the mo t 
jaded video game enthu iast will be ecstatic at the explosive, 
realistic flight action of this game. 

4MICE! 

Rated 4-mice by MacU er magazine. ~~~~ 
Moc:User Magazine 

Req11ires m(J ' Jtadntos/J (i11c/11di11g fbu¥!rPC) n11111i11g ~J'Slem 6.0. - or /Jig/Jer. Suppo1ts 
co/or or b/11• monitors. 

Sumo 
Do you have what it takes to be a champion? Venture into a 
surreal world in this futuristic version of the ancient sport. 
Sumo for Macintosh adds a challenging new dimension to 
the ancient art of Sumo. Winning at the arena on Globulon 
will require all the tactical skill, ingenuity and finesse you can 
muster! 

Requires any Macintosh (including PowerPC) numing l 1ern 6.0., or higher. Suppons 
color or b/w rnoni1or.;. 

Pararena 2.0 
A ball is launched into the stadium's playing field - a para
bolic dish somewhere in outer space.TI1e crowd's screan1 
become wild with anticipation and the most exciting sports 
sin1ttlation of the millenium begins. 

TI1e idea is to score, period. Scoop up and shoot the ball into 
your goal. Your opponent will be blocking, attacking, grunting 
and trying to knock you into deep space.Just let 'em try!! 

Challenge yourself with one of six computer opponent . Or, 
play against a friend over any Appletalk network. 

Requires any Macintosh (including PowerPC) numing l 1ern 6.0.1 or higher. uppons 
color or b/w monimr.;. 
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Incredible Value $1499 

Incredible Value $1499 

Incredible Value $1499 

Video Poker 
Feel the thrill of real video poker.The glamour of the casino. 
TI1e excitement of winning! 

Video Poker for Macintosh works in both color and black
and white and is the most realistic video poker game avail
able on a computer. othing's been left out! Plus, the game 
includes many features that will help you improve your video 
poker skills. 

Also included FREE is a primer on how to play better video 
poker.After reading it, you'll always know when to hold and 
when to fold. It's tl1e easiest way to improve your ability to win!! 
Requires mu• Macintos/J r111111i11g System 6.0. 7 or /Jigbel: Suppo11s 2j6 co/OI~ or b/lt! 

Chess 
Challenge yourself witl1 a clever computerized opponent in 
tllis full-featured Macintosh ver ion of tl1e classic game.You'll 
stretch your mind with every game you play because Chess 
for Macintosh incorporates the newest playing strategies. 

Chess for Macintosh is peifect for beginners too. Besides 
including a complete Chess instruction booklet, the game 
offers a variety of skill levels to challenge both beginners and 
d1ess masters! 

Al o included FREE is "Battlestar," a computerized ver ion of 
the classic "seek and destroy" fleet battle games. 
Requires anr Macintosh numing l 1em 6.0.2 or higher. uppons color or b/w moni1or.;. 

Poker Squares Solitaire 
If you like solitaire games, you'll love Poker Squares olitaire. 
In fact, Poker Squares Solitaire may be tl1e most challenging 
solitaire game you've ever played! 

TI1e object of tl1e game is to achieve tl1e highest po ible 
score by fomting the twelve best possible poker hands on 
the solitaire board.TI1e hands may be formed horizontally, 
vertically, or diagonally. 

Experience this exciting new solitaire game today! 

Requires any Macintosh numing )~lem 6.0.7 or higher. Suppons 2;6 color.; or b/w. 

Incredible Value $1499 

VALUE SERIES 

Incredible Value $1499 

Incredible Value $1499 
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Match Race 
Matcl1 Race is a wonderful way for children to develop their 
concentration skills and practice letter identification. 

TI1e goal of the game is to match the letters hidden behind 
the black squares with the corresponding letters hidden 
behind the white squares. However, unlike many other edu
cational games, everything kids need to know to use Match 
Race is offered through spoken instructions.Your kids can 
play and learn with minimal supervision! 

VALUE SERIES , , 

NO SUPERVISION R£QVIR£D 
All instructions are given by voice, so no reading skins 

or adult supervision is required. 

Requires any Mad/l/osb 11'itb a rolor monitor r111111ing System 6 or big/Jei: 

Numbers & Counting 
Numbers & Counting includes 7 fun games to help children 
learn all about numbers. fud1 of the 7 games included are 
designed to fascinate children while teaching them critical 
skills.The delightful animated characters found throughout 
the games will engage and reward your kids while helping 
them learn. 

Unlike many other educational gan1es, everything kids need 
to know to use Nunlbers & Counting is offered through spo
ken instructions.Your kids can play and learn with minimal 
supervision! 

Incredible Value $1499 

VALUE SERIES c..'...l....! , 

NO StlP£RVISION R£QlllR£D 
All instructions are given by voice, so no reading skins 

or adult supervision is required. 

Requires 11191 M11d11tos/J wit/J 11 rolor mo11itor r111111i11g System 6 or /Jig/Jer. Incredible Value $1499 
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Home Finance Tools 
Home Finance Tools goes way beyond expense-tracking pro
grams like Qtticken and Managing Your Money to give you 
complete control over your critical financial decisions. 
The loan Accelerator lets you quickly figure monthly loan 
payments to help you easily determine how much you can 
afford to spend for a house, boat, car, or other item. Loan 
Accelerator will even tell you how much it would cost to pay 
off your loan at any time! 
Home Refinancer makes it easy for you decide whether to 
refinance your home.The Home Budgeting Tool helps you 
qttickly establish a complete home budget and develop a 
financial strategy to meet your long-term goals.And, with the 
Net Worth Calculator, you can ascertain your precise finan
cial condition and have the computer analyze it for you. 

Requims any Jl/aci/l/os/J 1w111i11g System 6 or /JiglJe1: 

Color Clips 
Key Features: 
• Full-color Clipart 
• Includes 100 EPS files 
• Can be imported into most Macintosh applications 
• Scalable to any size without jagged edges 
• Assortment of the most popular clipart images 

Colar Clips contains 100 high-quality EPS clipart images that 
you can use to create attractive documents, powerful busi
ness cards, quality presentations, professional newsletters, 
and to add impact to all of your written materials. 

Because Color Clips uses the EPS format, you can use this art 
with virtually any Macintosh application. And, Color Clips 
can even be printed in black-and-white with the san1e visual 
clarity! 

Requires m91 Macintos/J //Ja/ is equipped wit/J soj11l'ln~ t/Jaf imports EPS images. 

VALUE SERIES 

Incredible Value $1499 

Incredible Value $ 14~ 
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